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Particles that interact via a square-shoulder potential,consisting ofan im penetrable hard core

with an adjacent,repulsive,step-likecorona,areableto self-organizein a surprisingly rich variety of

ratherunconventionalordered structures. Using optim ization strategies thatare based on ideasof

geneticalgorithm sweencounter,aswesystem atically increasethepressure,thefollowing archetypes

ofaggregates: low-sym m etry cluster and colum nar phases,followed by lam ellar particle arrange-

m ents,untilathigh pressure valuescom pact,high-sym m etry latticesem erge.These structuresare

characterized in theNPT ensem bleascon�gurationsofm inim um G ibbsfree energy.Based on sim -

ple considerations,i.e.,basically m inim izing the num berofoverlapping coronae while m axim izing

atthe sam e tim e the density,the sequence ofem erging structurescan easily be understood.

subm itted to J.Chem . Phys.

PACS num bers:64.70.K ,81.16.D n,64.70.N d

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

For m ore than 25 years considerable e� ort has been

dedicated to study the therm odynam ic,structural,and

dynam icalpropertiesofhard coreparticleswith an adja-

centsoft repulsive shoulder,i.e.,so-called core softened

potentials. This class of potentials was probably � rst

considered by Hem m er and Stellin 1970 [1]in a m odel

where the soft repulsion was characterized by a linear

ram p with an additional,weak attractive tail. The sys-

tem was introduced in an e� ort to study the possibil-

ity ofthe occurrence ofm ore than one criticalpoint in

the phase diagram ofa sim ple m odelsystem .In num er-

ous,subsequentinvestigationsevidencewasprovided for

a surprisingly rich variety ofratherunusualpropertiesof

thisclassofsystem s:thesefeaturesrangefrom isostruc-

turalsolid-solid transitions,where possibly severalsolid

structuresare involved (see,e.g.,[2,3,4,5,6,7]),over

a very com plex phase diagram ofthe solid phases[8,9],

to di� erentsortsofanom alousbehavior,encountered in

the static and/or in the dynam ic properties (see, e.g.,

[10,11,12,13,14]).

W ithin thisclassofcoresoftened potentialsthesquare-

shoulderinteraction,consisting ofan im penetrable hard

core with an adjacent, repulsive shoulder (or corona),

is undoubtedly the sim plest representative. Despite its

sim ple,radially sym m etricfunctionalform thissystem is

nevertheless able to o� er a large variety ofunexpected

features,which arem ostly related to itsstructuralprop-

erties. This propensity and ability for unconventional

self-assem bly scenarioswasalready discovered in the re-

m arkable study by Jagla [9]on a particular fam ily of

two-dim ensionalcoresoftened system s,wherethesquare-

shoulder system was included as a specialcase: in this

contribution evidence was given that the particles are

able to self-organize in a surprisingly broad variety of

highly com plex ordered structures. In subsequentwork

on thetwo-dim ensionalcasetheseparticlearrangem ents

thatinclude,am ongstothers,cage-orlane-form ation as

wellas m icellar or inverse m icellar con� gurations were

con� rm ed or newly discovered both in com puter sim u-

lations[15,16]and in theoreticalinvestigations[17]. A

m oresystem aticstudy ofthe ordered particlecon� gura-

tionsofthetwo-dim ensionalsquare-shouldersystem was

presented in [18].

The aim ofthe present contribution is to investigate

in a system atic and thorough way the ordered particle

arrangem entsofthe square-shouldersystem in three di-

m ensions. To this end we study the system at T = 0

and in the NPT ensem ble;thus,we search for con� gu-

rations that m inim ize the G ibbs free energy,which we

willterm { to be consistentwith previouscontributions

{ as m inim um energy con� gurations (M ECs). To pro-

vide a deeperinsightinto the self-assem bly strategiesof

the system we have considered a sm all, an interm edi-

ate,and a large shoulder range. W hile prelim inary re-

sultshave already been presented in [19],we identify in

thepresent,m oresystem aticinvestigation an overwhelm -

ingly rich variety ofM ECs. Analyzing these data,we

giveevidence thatthese M ECscan be grouped together

in fourstructuralarchetypes,thatem ergein dependence

ofthe value ofthe pressure,P ,that is exerted on the

system : cluster structures are preferentially form ed at

low P -values,whilecolum narand lam ellarstructuresare

predom inantly identi� ed atinterm ediatepressurevalues;

� nally, com pact particle con� gurations em erge at high

pressure.W hilethisgeneralrulem ightstillbelessobvi-

ousatsm allshoulderrange,itisnearly perfectly obeyed

for an interm ediate shoulder width and de� nitely holds

for the case ofa broad corona. W ith its sim ple func-

tionalform the inter-particle interaction o� ersnot only

m any com putationaladvantages [20]. It allows to un-

derstand via sim ple geom etricalconsiderations the sys-

tem ’sself-assem bly strategy:itisin particulartherange

of the shoulder that turns out to be responsible in a

highlysophisticated wayfortheform ation ofthecom plex
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structures. In addition,the  atenergetic plateau ofthe

shoulderwith its� nite range representsa very sensitive

antenna to distinguish between energetically com peting

structures. O ur observations provide a deeper insight

into the system ’s strategy to form ordered equilibrium

particlecon� gurations,a knowledgethatm ightbeuseful

to understand self-assem bly processes in other system s

with m orecom plex interactions.

O bjections against the sim ple functionalform ofthe

potentialare refuted by the argum entthat itis able to

capture the essentialfeatures ofcolloidalparticles with

core-coronaarchitectureasthey are,forinstance,treated

in [21]and referencestherein.And indeed,severalofthe

M ECsthatwe could identify had already been encoun-

tered in previous theoretical, experim ental, and com -

putersim ulation investigations:m icellarand inversem i-

cellar structures [17,22],spirals [23],chains and layers

[8,9,11,17,24,25],and cluster phases[26,27,28],to

nam ea few exam ples.

Although theidenti� cation ofM ECsrepresentsa ’sim -

ple’optim ization problem ofthe G ibbs free energy,its

solution hasturned outto be highly non-trivial.In this

contribution wepresentasystem aticsequenceofordered

M ECs for the three selected values ofshoulder width.

This achievem ent is m ainly due to our search strategy,

which isbased on ideasofgenetic algorithm s(G A).In-

troduced already severaldecadesagoin a com pletely dif-

ferentcontext[29],theseapproacheshavem eanwhilebe-

com e a highly appreciated optim ization toolto identify

ordered particle arrangem entsboth in hard [30,31,32]

aswellasin softm attersystem s[18,19,33,34,35,36].

Thehigh reliability, exibility,ande� ciencyofG A-based

optim ization strategies,in com bination with a particular

search strategy that is intim ately related to the sim ple

functionalform ofthe square-shoulder potential,m ake

usbelieve thatthe sequencesofM ECs,thatwillbe pre-

sented and discussed in the following,arecom plete.

The paper is organized as follows. In section II we

brie y present the square-shoulder system . The subse-

quentsection dealswith thetheoreticaltoolsofthiscon-

tribution: the G A-based search strategy as wellas the

theoreticalconsiderationsto identify close-packed parti-

clearrangem entsofthesystem asafunction oftheshoul-

derwidth.The resultsofourinvestigationsare sum m a-

rized in section IV: we startwith the close-packed par-

ticle arrangem ents(asthey play a key-rolein the search

strategy) and present and discuss in the following the

M ECsthatwehaveidenti� ed forthethreedi� erentcases

ofshoulder width. The conclusions ofthe contribution

aresum m arized in section V,which alsocontainsthedis-

cussion ofpossible future work.

II. M O D EL

W econsidera system ofparticlesthatinteractvia the

square-shoulderpotential,which weparam eterizeasfol-

lows:

� (r)=

8
<

:

1 r� �

� � < r� ��

0 �� < r

: (1)

� is the diam eter of the im penetrable core and �� is

thewidth oftheadjacent,repulsiveshoulder(orcorona)

ofheight �,� > 0. Further,we introduce the num ber-

density,� = N =V (N being the num berofparticlesand

V being the volum e ofthe system ),and the dim ension-

lessnum ber-density,�? = ��3. Therm odynam ic quanti-

tieswillbeused in thefollowing reduced units:pressure,

P ? = P �3=�,internalenergy,e? = E =(N �),and G ibbs

free energy,g? = G =(N �).Since we perform ourinvesti-

gationsatT = 0,G = E + P V andhenceg? = e?+ P ?=�?.

Thesim plefunctionalform ofthesquare-shoulderpo-

tential with its constant potential barrier and its � -

nite rangem akesthesystem the ’quintessentialtestsys-

tem ’ [20] for the purpose of the present contribution.

Italso sim pli� esconsiderably therm odynam icconsidera-

tions. Fora given periodic particle arrangem ent,which

we characterize by the num ber ofoverlapping coronae,

e? is a rationalnum ber: it is given as the ratio ofthe

num berofoverlapsperparticle in the unitcell,divided

by thenum beroftheseparticles,which wedenoteasnb.

Forthisparticle arrangem entg? = e? + P ?=�?,isthere-

fore a linearfunction ofthe pressure,P ?,and is conse-

quently represented in the (g?;P ?)-plane by a straight

line:itsslope isgiven by 1=�?,while itsinterceptisthe

energy ofthe con� guration,e?.Thelim iting particlear-

rangem entatlow pressure iseasily identi� ed asa close-

packed arrangem entofspheres with diam eter ��: thus

e? = 0 and the slope ofg? in the (g?;P ?)-diagram is

given by 1=�?
m in

= �3=
p
2. For the high pressure lim it

the situation is m ore delicate: while the slope ofg? as

a function ofP ? is easily identi� ed for obvious reasons

as 1=�?m ax = 1=
p
2,the value ofe? depends in a sensi-

tive way on �. In subsection IIIB we willgive evidence

thatthe square-shouldersystem showsa rich variety of

close-packed scenariosas� varies.

W ith the above considerationsin m ind,we can antic-

ipate that the g?-values ofallM ECs willbe located on

a sequence ofintersecting straightlines in the (g?;P ?)-

plane, each ofthem being characterized by a slope of

1=�?,with 1=�?
m in

> 1=�? > 1=�?m ax,and by an intercept

e?. This fact willsim plify considerably our search for

M ECs(seediscussion in subsection IV B).

III. T H EO R Y

A . G enetic algorithm s

The M ECsofoursystem have been identi� ed with a

search strategy that is based on ideas ofgenetic algo-

rithm s (G As). G As are very generaloptim ization tools

that m odelnaturalevolution processes,such as recom -

bination,m utation,orsurvivalofthe � ttest[29]. Their
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successfulapplications in a wide range of� elds dem on-

strate their exibility and reliability. The basic ideasof

G Ascan besum m arized asfollows:thecentralquantity

ofthisconceptisan individual,I,which representsapos-

sible solution to the problem .The quality ofa solution,

i.e.,ofan individualI,ism easured via a so-called � tness

function,f(I). Individuals with a higher � tness value

are assum ed to be ofhigher quality. In our search for

ordered particle con� gurationsthatm inim ize the G ibbs

free energy,an individualcorrespondsto a lattice while

the � tness function is related to G and willbe speci-

� ed below. Starting from a large num ber ofindividu-

als,which representtheinitialgeneration,individualsof

a subsequentgeneration are created with recom bination

and m utation processes,both ofthem having a highly

stochastic character. Individuals with a higher � tness

valuearepreferred in the reproduction process.In addi-

tion,m utation operationsare perform ed on the individ-

ualswith som eprobability pm .By iterating thisprocess

wecreatea reasonably largenum berofgenerations.The

� nalresultofthe G A-based search strategy isthe indi-

vidualwith the overallhighest� tnessvalue.

For our particular problem an individualI is identi-

� ed by a(possibly non-sim ple)periodiccrystalstructure.

Due to the highly stochastic characterofthe reproduc-

tion and ofthem utation processes,astraightforward im -

plem entation ofthealgorithm isproneto proposea large

num berofordered con� gurationswherethehard coresof

the particlesoverlap and which therefore correspond to

unphysicalparticlearrangem ents.This,in turn,causesa

drastic reduction ofthe e� ciency ofthe algorithm s. To

overcom e this problem we have developed a particular

param eterization ofan arbitrary sim ple lattice via three

lattice vectors fa1;a2;a3g [37]: here,a1 = ja1jrepre-

sents the shortest possible distance between two lattice

sites in the entire lattice and a2 = ja2jis the second

sm allest distance in the lattice (i.e.,a1 � a2) with a1

and a2 being linearly independent;� nally,a sim ilarrela-

tion holdsbetween a3 on one side and a1 and a2 on the

otherside.Thusifa1 > �,itisguaranteed thatthehard

cores ofthe particles willnot overlap and consequently

the G A willcreate only sim ple latticeswhere overlap of

thecoresisavoided a priori.Fornon sim plelattices,the

distances between allparticles within the unit celland

including also the particles ofthe 26 neighboring cells

haveto bedeterm ined.Ifthesm allestofthesedistances,

l0,is sm aller than a1,then the lattice is scaled with a

factora1=l0.Therathercom plex form alism ism ostcon-

veniently im plem ented in the NPT ensem ble. Thus,a

stateischaracterizedbyavalueforthepressure,P ,while

theequilibrium density,�,isa resultoftheoptim ization

procedure.Fordetailswereferto [37].

Forthe im plem entation ofthe individuals we use the

encodingstrategypresented in [35].Distancesand angles

areencoded in binary stringswith a length ranging from

four to six. Since in the NPT ensem ble the G ibbs free

energy hasto be m inim ized,weuse the following � tness

function

f(I)= expf� [G (I)� G (I0)]=G (I0)g; (2)

whereI0 correspondstosom ereferencestructure.A pool

of700 individuals is evolved through reproduction and

m utation processesover500generations:creationofindi-

vidualsofthenew generation from individualsofthepre-

ceding generation iscarried outvia one-pointorrandom

cross-overoperationswhile the m utation process,which

re-introduces lost genetic m aterials and avoids inbreed-

ing,isrealized with a m utation probability ofpm = 5% .

Foreach statepoint,1000ofsuch independentrunshave

been carried out. Finally,the individualwith the over-

alllowestG -value,Im in,isconsidered to be the solution

ofthe G A.To account for the lim ited accuracy caused

by the encoding procedure,the param etersofIm in were

re� ned via a � nalPowelloptim ization algorithm [38].

B . C lose-packed structures

The lim iting case at high pressure is alwaysa lattice

where the hard coresofthe particlesarrangein a close-

packed structure. Thus the slope of the line that ex-

pressesthelineardependenceofg? on P ? in the(g?;P ?)-

plane is obviously given by 1=�?m ax = 1=
p
2. However,

theinterceptofthisline,i.e.,theenergy ofthisarrange-

m ent, e?, requires m ore carefulconsiderations. Below

we willgive evidence,that the square-shoulder system

isable to self-organizenotonly in the well-known close-

packed scenarios,i.e.,in fcc orhcp lattices,but also in

m ore com plex structures [39]. W e em phasize that the

square-shoulder system serves { due to its  at plateau

and dueto the� niterangeofthecorona{ asan antenna

that is able to identify in a very sensitive way between

com peting particlearrangem ents.

In an e� ort to � nd for a given value of� the ener-

getically m ostfavorableclose-packed arrangem entofthe

particleswe proceed asfollows. W e considerthe lattice

as being built up by periodically repeated stacking se-

quencesofnl hexagonally close-packed layers,introduc-

ing forconveniencetheconventionallabels,A,B ,and C

[40]. A stacking sequence ofnl layers can therefore be

described by a string ofnl ofthese sym bols.The trivial

close-packed arrangem ents,fcc and hcp,are thus char-

acterized by the sequencesAB C (with nl = 3)and AB

(with nl = 2). For a given value ofnl we consider all

possible stacking sequencesoflength nl;withoutlossof

generality westartallsequenceswith the labelA.Som e

ofthe proposed sequences have to be ruled out: this is

the casewhen two neighboring layerscarry the sam ein-

dex.Som eofthem can beruled out:thisis,forinstance,

the case when sym m etry considerationsrevealthattwo

di� erentstacking sequenceslead to the sam elattice.

Pursuing this strategy we � nd for the sm allest nl-

values the following situation: for nl = 2 we have only

the hcp structure (AB ) and for nl = 3 we recover the

fcclattice(AB C ).Also forfour-and � ve-layerstackings
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only one representative rem ains: AB AC and AB AB C

can be identi� ed,respectively. Atnl = 6,we encounter

forthe � rsttim e two non-equivalentstacking sequences,

nam ely AB AB AC and AB AC B C . W ith increasing nl

thenum berofpossiblestackingsequencesincreasesdras-

tically. For instance,for � = 4:5,where we have con-

sidered stackings with up to 12 layers,we were able to

identify 136 di� erentsequences. A com prehensive table

ofpossible stacking sequences for a given value ofnl is

presented in [41].

Finally,fora given valueof� weinclude a su� ciently

largenum beroflayersand evaluateand com paretheen-

ergiese? ofallcandidate stackings. The � nite range of

the shoulder and its  at energy plateau help to reduce

thenum ericale� ortconsiderably.O n m ostoccasionswe

encounter degeneracy,i.e.,two (or even m ore)di� erent

stacking sequencesarecharacterized by exactly thesam e

valueofe?.In such cases,weconsidertheshortestam ong

thesestacking sequencesto betheenergetically m ostfa-

vorable con� guration with the only exception that we

favorfcc to hcp [42].

IV . R ESU LT S

A . C lose-packed structures

W ith the above considerations in m ind we can now

identify the equilibrium close-packed structures for the

square-shoulder system as they occur at high pressure

values. These particle arrangem entsare sum m arized in

Figure 1, starting from � = 1 (corresponding to hard

spheres)and extending to a shoulderwidth of� = 4:5.

The� gurecontainstheenergy e? oftherespectivestruc-

turesand sym bolscharacterizetheirstacking sequences.

As long as 1 < � <
p
2,only nearestneighbor inter-

actionshave to be considered. Allstackingsare charac-

terized by the sam e num berofoverlapping coronae;the

energy ofa tagged particles am ounts to halfthe num -

ber of nearest neighbors, i.e., e? = 6. Although forp
2 < � < 2

p
2=3,the second nearestneighborsstartto

play a role,we stillobtain forallpossible stackingsthe

sam evaluefore?,nam ely e? = 9.For2
p
2=3< � <

p
3,

the di� erentstackingsare characterized by di� erenten-

ergy values; am ong these, the fcc structure is one of

the stackings with the lowest e?-value,nam ely e? = 9,

while allother stackings are energetically equalor less

favorable. Therefore in this �-interval,fcc rem ains the

sim plest, energetically m ost favorable structure. For

� =
p
3,a hcp lattice with e? = 19 becom es the sim -

pleststructurewith theloweste-value.Furtherstacking

sequencescan beextracted from Figure1 for�-valuesup

to 4.5. This� gure showsthatfora few �-intervalsalso

stacking sequences other than fcc or hcp are obtained

asthe energetically m ostfavorableclose-packed particle

arrangem entsathigh pressure.

0
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250

 1  1.5  2  2.5  3  3.5  4  4.5

 
 
 
 
 
 

λ

e⋆

fcc (ABC)

hcp (AB)

ABAC

ABABC

ABABCBCAC

ABABCACABCBC

stacking:

FIG .1: Fig.1: Energy perparticle,e
?
,for the sim plest,en-

ergetically m ostfavorable close-packed particlearrangem ents

forthesquare-shouldersystem asa function of� (fullcurve).

Sym bols specify the stacking sequences as labeled; see also

text.

B . C on�gurations that m inim ize the G ibbs free

energy

O nce we have determ ined the lim iting high pressure

M ECs,wecan proceed to theidenti� cation ofthe whole

sequence ofM ECs as a function ofthe pressure. This

isdonein the following threesubsectionswherewehave

considered square-shoulder system s with a short (� =

1:5),an interm ediate (� = 4:5),and a large (� = 10)

shoulderwidth.Abbreviationsofthe underlying lattices

thatareused in the textand in the Figuresaresum m a-

rized in TableI.

For� = 1:5 we shallgive a detailed geom etricalinter-

pretation ofthese particle arrangem ents;this willpro-

vide clear evidence about the system ’s strategy to ar-

range the particles at given pressure in such a way as

to m inim ize the num berofoverlapping shouldersand to

m axim ize at the sam e tim e the density. Although we

willnot be able to pursue these geom etricalconsidera-

tionsin fulldetailfortheother�-values,wewillbe able

toidentify an em ergingsequenceofstructuralarchetypes

aswe increasethe pressure:while atlow pressureparti-

clestend to arrangein clusters,which then populatethe

positions ofregularlattices,we encounter with increas-

ing pressure colum nar, lam ellar, and, � nally, com pact

structures.W ith a few exceptionsthisruleisobeyed for

� = 4:5,while it is strictly followed for � = 10. For a

m oredetailed presentation wereferto [41].

Before we presentand discussthe sequencesofM ECs

in detailwebrie y outlinehow wecan takebene� tfrom

thefactthatforthisparticularsystem g? isalinearfunc-

tion ofP ?. O ur search algorithm is sketched in Figure

2.In a � rststep,we determ ine the intersection pointof

thetwo straightlinesin the(g?;P ?)-diagram which rep-
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P ⋆

[1]
P ⋆

[2a]
P ⋆

[2b]

g⋆

g⋆

[1]

e⋆

[1]

P ⋆

1/ρ⋆

[1]1

FIG .2: Schem atic representation ofour search strategy to

identify M ECs in the (g
?
;P

?
)-plane. The dotted lines rep-

resent g
?
as a function ofP

?
for the lim iting low and high

pressure con�gurations: The verticalarrows represent G A-

runs that identify, starting from an initial guess (dot), an

energetically m ore favorable M EC (square). For details see

text.

resent the high and the low pressure lim iting cases;let

the corresponding pressure value be P ?

[1]
. At this state

pointwe perform a sequence ofG A searches.In each of

theserunsweconsidera di� erentnum berofbasisatom s,

where the m axim um num ber ofbasis particles depends

on thevalueof�.Thisoptim ization step leadsto a new

particle con� guration which ischaracterized by a G ibbs

freeenergy g?
[1]
thatislowerthan theoneoftheintersec-

tion point,by a density �?
[1]
,and by an energy e?

[1]
.Thus

thisparticlearrangem entisatgiven pressureP ?

[1]
theen-

ergetically m ostfavorableone.e?
[1]

and �?
[1]

de� ne a new

line in the (g?;P ?)-plane; we determ ine the two inter-

section pointsofthislinewith thetwo linesrepresenting

the lim iting con� gurations leading to the pressure val-

uesP ?

[2a]
and P ?

[2b]
. Atthese two state pointswe launch

new G A searches. This procedure is repeated untilat

none ofthe intersection points ofan iteration step an

energetically m orefavorableparticlearrangem entcan be

identi� ed. O n one side this procedure avoids a rather

tim e-consum ing scan of the pressure range on a � nite

grid and thus brings along a considerable reduction of

the num berofG A stepsand,consequently,ofthe com -

putationale� ort;on the other side this strategy avoids

the risk ofsim ply ’forgetting’M ECs. Both featuresbe-

com em oreand m oreim portantwith increasing shoulder

width, since the distribution of M ECs over the whole

pressurerangeishighly nonlinear,ascan beseen in Fig-

ures3,5,and 7.

This system atic search strategy,in com bination with

the reliability ofG A-based optim izations,m ake uscon-

� dentthatthe sequencesofM ECsthatwe shallpresent

in the following,arecom plete.

1. Shortshoulder width (� = 1:5)

Thephasediagram (i.e.,g? and e? asfunctionsofP ?)

forthe square-shouldersystem with � = 1:5 isdepicted

in Figure3;thecorrespondingordered equilibrium struc-
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FIG .3:g
?
and e

?
asfunctionsofP

?
forthe ordered equilib-

rium structuresidenti�ed forthesquare-shouldersystem with

� = 1:5,aslabeled.Thedotted linesindicatethelow and high

pressurelim iting con�gurations(seetext).Theidenti�ed lat-

tices are indicated by standard abbreviations (see table I),

including,ifrequired,the num berofbasis particles;see also

�gure 4.

tures are com piled in Figure 4, except for the trivial

low and high pressurestructures,whereparticlesarrange

in any close-packed crystalstructure,which we take to

be fcc (see discussion above). Furthernum ericaldetails

aboutthe seven identi� ed M ECs are com piled in Table

II. Although we have considered in oursearch strategy

latticeswith up toeightbasisparticles,only latticeswith

atm osttwo basisparticleswereidenti� ed.The lim iting

low pressurecon� guration ischaracterized by e? = 0 and

�? =
p
2=�3 ’ 0:629. Further,since � = 1:5 is slightly

largerthan
p
2,weareabovethethreshold value(cf.dis-

cussion in subsection IV A)where the hard coresofthe

particlesform aclose-packedstructureand only thecoro-

naeofnearestneighboring particlesoverlap;thuse? = 9

and �? =
p
2.

As we start our search in the low-pressure regim e,

the � rst non-trivial structure we encounter is a body

centered orthorhom bic (bco) structure [Figure 4(1)]. A

m ore detailed consideration identi� es this particle ar-

rangem entasa colum narstructure:particlesform lanes

along which the hard coresarein directcontact.W hile,

ofcourse,theselaneslead to an intra-colum narshoulder
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(1) bco, e⋆ = 1 (2) fco, e⋆ = 2

(3a) hex, e⋆ = 4 (3b) hex (rect)

(4a) sfco, e⋆ = 5 (4b) sfco (rect)

(5a) bco, e⋆ = 7 (5b) bco (rect)

FIG .4: Visualization ofthe non-trivialordered equilibrium

structuresforthesquare-shouldersystem with � = 1:5.Struc-

tures are characterized by standard abbreviations (see table

I) and their respective e
?
-value. Color code: green { parti-

clesatthecornerpositionsoftheconventionalunitcell;red {

particlesatbody-orface-centered positions;blue{additional

basisparticles.

overlap along the lanes,any other inter-colum nar over-

lap is avoided;consequently,e? = 1. Sim ple geom etric

considerations revealthat the edge lengths ofthe con-

ventionalbco unitcellhave the following values:�,��,

and
p
3�2 � 1 �.

The avoidanceofinter-colum narshoulderoverlap has

to besacri� ced asthepressureisfurtherincreased,lead-

ing toarathercom pactstructure:weidentify afacecen-

tered orthorhom bic(fco)latticewith an additionalbasis

particle (color code: blue) [cf. Figure 4(2)]. This par-

ticle is in direct hard core contactwith its four nearest

neighbors: three ofthem are located atthe faces(color

code:red)and onesitsatthe corner(colorcode:green)

ofthe conventionalunit cell. Furtherm ore,this parti-

cleisseparated by a distance�� from itssecond nearest

neighbor(colorcode:green)which occupiesanothercor-

ner ofthe conventionalorthorhom bic unit cell. Finally,

particlesatthesm allestfacesofthecell(colorcode:red)

are positioned in such a way thattheir shoulderstouch

the shoulders ofthe particles located at the corners of

the corresponding face ofthe conventionalorthorhom -

bic unit cell(color code: green). These considerations

� x the edge lengths ofthe unit cellto be
p
2�2 � 2 �,p

2�2 + 2 �,and 2
p
4� �2 �.

As we further increase the pressure the particles ar-

rangein aM EC thatcan beidenti� ed asalam ellarstruc-

ture,cf.Figure4(3a).Itcan bedescribed asastackingof

hexagonally close-packed layerswhich areplaced exactly

on top ofeach other. The nearest neighbor distance is

obviously �.Thesecond nearestneighborsareseparated

by the inter-layerdistancewhich is� xed by the require-

m ent that the corona ofa tagged particle touches the

shoulders ofits twelve third nearest neighbors,located

in the adjacent layers. Thus,this distance am ounts top
�2 � 1 � � 1:12�. It should be pointed outthatpar-

ticles in nearest and second nearest neighbor distance

form a rectangularparticle arrangem ent[em phasized in

Figure4(3b)]thatwillalso beencountered in thesubse-

quentM ECs:ifwe considerwithin a layertwo particles

in close contact,then they form with the corresponding

particles ofone ofthe adjacent layers a rectangle with

edgelengths� and
p
�2 � 1 �.

For even higher pressure values only com pact struc-

turesare identi� ed. The nextM EC can be described as

a single face centered orthorhom bic (sfco) lattice with

two basis particles, visualized in Figure 4(4a). The

orthorhom bic unit cell is built up by two side faces

thathave exactly the aforem entioned rectangularshape

[form ed by particles in green, em phasized in Figure

4(4b)],whilethetwo largersidefacesareeach decorated

in theircenterby an additionalparticle(colorcode:red).

Finally,the additionalbasisparticles(colorcode: blue)

arelocated in such a way,thatthey arein directcontact

both with thefourparticlesform ingthesidefacesaswell

as with the two red particles located in the other side

faces. Sim ple geom etric considerationslead to the edge

lengthsofthe orthorhom biccell,nam ely:�,
p
�2 � 1 �,

and (
p
3+

p
4� �2)�.

The lastnon-trivialcom pactstructure isa body cen-

tered orthorhom biclattice [em phasized in Figure4(5a)].

Again,wecan easily identify thesidefacesoftheconven-

tionalunitcellastheabovem entioned rectangularstruc-

ture [see Figure 4(5b)]. In addition,the centralparticle

isin directhard core contactwith the particlesform ing

the unitcell. Based on these geom etricalconsiderations

the edge lengthsofthe unitcellcan easily be identi� ed

to be �,
p
�2 � 1 �,and

p
4� �2 �.

2. Interm ediate shoulder width (� = 4:5)

A m uch larger diversity in the ordered equilibrium

structurescould be identi� ed foran interm ediate shoul-

derwidth of� = 4:5.The lim iting low pressureM EC is

ofcourse again an fcc structure with a nearestneighbor

distance �� and,hence,e? = 0.O n the otherhand,the

high-density lim iting particlecon� guration isan hcp lat-

ticewith e? = 263(seeFigure1and discussion in subsec-
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tion IV A).W ith thehelp oftheG A wehaveobtained in

total33 di� erentM ECsoverthe entire pressureregim e.

In ourinvestigationsunitcellswith up to 10 basisparti-

cleshavebeen considered,in theend only con� gurations

with up to 8 basisparticleswerepartofthe M ECs.

A � rstlook atthese M ECsgivesevidence thatwithin

this sequence ofM ECswe can easily identify the afore-

m entioned four structuralarchetypes: at low pressure,

the system prefers to form cluster structures; with in-

creasingpressure,colum narstructuresareform ed,which

then transform into lam ellar particle arrangem ents; � -

nally,at high pressure,we observe com pact structures.

This rule, which is disobeyed only twice for � = 4:5,

can nicely be understood via a detailed analysis ofthe

particlearrangem ents,re ecting thesystem ’sstrategy to

reduce at a given pressure the num ber of overlapping

coronae as m uch as possible (i.e.,m inim izing e?) while

m axim izing atthe sam etim e the particledensity.

Num ericaldetails about these ordered structures are

sum m arized in Table III. The phase diagram for the

square-shouldersystem with � = 4:5 isdepicted in Fig-

ure 5. Italso containsinform ation to which classofthe

four archetypesa particularM EC belongs. Finally,the

horizontalbaratthebottom ofthe� gureindicatesthose

M ECswhere no directcontactbetween the coresofthe

particlesoccurs.
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FIG .5:g
?
and e

?
asfunctionsofP

?
on a doublelogarithm ic

scale for the ordered equilibrium structure identi�ed for the

square-shoulder system with � = 4:5,as labeled; note that

due to the non-linear scale, the linear dependence between

g
?
and P

?
is no longer visible. The structuralarchetypes

to which a given M EC belongs (cluster,colum nar,lam ellar,

orcom pactstructure)are speci�ed by a sym bol(aslabeled).

Theblack horizontalbaratthebottom ofthe�gureindicates

those ordered particle arrangem ents where no directcontact

between the coresofthe particlesisobserved.

Atlow pressure-values(i.e.,up to P ? ’ 1:70)particles

preferto arrange in ordered clustersofup to eightpar-

ticles,which,in turn,populate the positions ofcrystal

lattices. A closer analysis ofthese structures reveals a

strong interplay between the shape ofthe clusters and

ofthe sym m etry ofthe unit cell: the m ore aspherical

the clustersarethe loweristhe sym m etry ofthe lattice.

Thistendency re ectsthe system ’se� ortsto avoid to a

highestpossibledegreea shoulderoverlap ofneighboring

clusters.A nicevisualization ofthisstrategy can,forin-

stance,be observed in the structure depicted in Figure

6(5): the rather elongated four-particle clusters are lo-

cated on a low-sym m etry triclinic lattice;on the other

hand,the nearly spherically shaped eight-particle clus-

ters of the structure depicted in Figure 6(8) populate

the lattice positions ofa bco structure,that has a con-

siderably higher sym m etry. A system atic,quantitative

analysisofallclusterstructuresrevealsthatform ostof

theseM ECsonly rarely shoulderoverlapsofneighboring

clustersareobserved.A niceexam plethatdem onstrates

thecom plexity ofclusterstructuresisdepicted in Figure

6(4). In thisM EC we can identify two di� erentsortsof

clusters:tetrahedralclustersoccupy thecornersofa tri-

cliniclattice,whiletheotherfour-particleclusterspecies

populates a centralposition in the body ofthe triclinic

cell.

As the pressure is further increased there is a dras-

tic change in the system ’sstrategy to arrange particles,

nam ely theform ation ofcolum narstructures,wherepar-

ticlesself-organizein lanes.Thisleadsto a considerable

energetic penalty,since { due to the shortinter-particle

distance within the colum ns { an appreciable num ber

of overlapping shoulders is induced; at the sam e tim e

a ratherhigh particle density is guaranteed along these

lanes which,in turn,contributes to e reduction in the

G ibbs free energy. Sim ultaneously,the system tries to

com pensate forthishigh energetic costwithin the lanes

by arranging these colum ns in such a way as to m ini-

m ize the inter-colum narshoulderoverlap.Thisstrategy

leads� rstto theform ation ofsingle-colum narstructures

[as depicted in Figure 6(7)],and later,as the pressure

is increased,to double-colum nar particle arrangem ents

[cf.Figure6(9{11)].W e pointoutthatwithin the lanes

particles are only in direct contact at su� ciently high

pressure;in double-colum narstructures,particlesofad-

jacentcolum nsarealwaysin directcontact.Thesystem ’s

strategy to avoid shoulderoverlap between thelanescan

nicely be traced in a closer analysis: for the structures

depicted in Figures6(7,9,10),no corona overlap between

the single or double strands is observed; only at su� -

ciently high pressure{ cf.Figure 6(11){ the coronaeof

di� erentneighboring doublecolum nsstartto overlap.

For pressures values above P ?
& 3, the system has

to search for new ideas ofhow to m inim ize the G ibbs

free energy. Now the change to a new strategy is con-

siderably sm ootherthan the preceding one: in an e� ort

to cope with the increasing pressure the system form s

lam ellar structures { cf. Figures 6(12{21) and Figure

6(24).TheseM ECsem ergefrom colum narstructuresas

thecolum nsapproach each other,form ingthereby lam el-

lae;som e interm ediate stages ofthis transition can be
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(1) fcc, e⋆ = 0 (2) sm, e⋆ = 1/2 (3) sfcm, e⋆ = 1 (4) tric, e⋆ = 3/2 (5) tric, e⋆ = 7/4

(6) tric, e⋆ = 5/2 (7) bco, e⋆ = 3 (8) bco, e⋆ = 35/8 (9) tric, e⋆ = 13/2 (10) sm, e⋆ = 8

(11) tric, e⋆ = 21/2 (12) bco, e⋆ = 15 (13) trig, e⋆ = 18 (14) tric, e⋆ = 20 (15) tric, e⋆ = 49/2

(16) trig, e⋆ = 30 (17) trig, e⋆ = 61/2 (18) ct, e⋆ = 77/2 (19) sfcm, e⋆ = 56 (20) sm, e⋆ = 58

(21) fco,
e⋆ = 143/2

(22) bcc,
e⋆ = 90

(23) ct,
e⋆ = 96

(24) tric,
e⋆ = 337/3

(25) trig,
e⋆ = 115

(26) sc,
e⋆ = 128

(27) hex,
e⋆ = 138

(28) bcc,
e⋆ = 169

(29) ct,
e⋆ = 180

(30) sfcm,
e⋆ = 210

(31) fcc,
e⋆ = 229

(32) ct,
e⋆ = 243

(33) hcp,
e⋆ = 263

FIG .6: Visualization ofall33 ordered equilibrium structures for the square-shoulder system with � = 4:5. Structures are

characterized by standard abbreviations(see table I)and theirrespective e
?
-value.Colorcode:green { particlesatthe corner

positionsoftheconventionalunitcell;red { particlesatbody-orface-centered positions;blue{ additionalbasisparticles.The

shouldersofthe yellow particlesin panel(17)touch the onesofthe otheryellow particles,located in the neighboring layers.
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observed in Figure 6(12) and Figure 6(15). W ithin the

lam ellarstructurethesystem ’sstrategy isobvious.First

optim izethepacking insidea layer,leading to hexagonal

particlearrangem entsinsidealam ella:whileatlow pres-

sure values [Figures6(13,14)]particlesare m ore loosely

packed, they are forced to form a nearly hexagonally

close-packed structure with a nearestneighbor distance

of’ 1:03� athigherpressure[Figures6(16,17)].Particu-

larattention should bededicated to thelatterstructure:

the threeneighboring,parallelplanesdepicted in Figure

6(17) are not equally spaced; the two di� erent em erg-

ing inter-lam ellar distances are rather governed by the

factthatthe shouldersofthe particlesm arked in yellow

located in thethreeneighboring layerstouch.Ifthepos-

sibility foroptim izing thepacking within a singlelam ella

has been exhausted, the system starts to form double

layers[cf.Figures6(18{21)]oreven triplelayers[cf.Fig-

ure6(24)].A closeranalysisofthedouble-layerstructure

revealsa very com plex strategy which we try to explain

asfollows.W econsidertwo pairsofneighboring double-

layers.O n onehand weobserveshoulderoverlapbetween

singlelayers(belonging to di� erentpairs)thatfaceeach

other:forinstance,in Figure 6(19),the layerform ed by

blue particles in the left-m ost layer pair and the layer

form ed by red particlesin the centrallayerpair;on the

otherhand thedistancebetween pairsoflayersischosen

in such a way asto avoid shoulderoverlap ofsingle lay-

ers that do not face each other: for instance,in Figure

6(19),thelayersform ed by green particlesand thelayers

form ed by red particles.These observationsturn outto

be valid for alldouble layer structures that have been

identi� ed forthisparticularshoulderwidth.

Finally,weenterforhigh pressurevaluestheregim eof

com pactstructures,characterized,in general,by a large

num berofnearestneighbors.In m ostoftheseM ECsdi-

rectcorecontactisavoided (cf.horizontalbarin Figure

5),only in the high-pressure regim e,where a ct-lattice

[cf.Figure 6(32)]and,� nally,an hcp-structure [the lim -

iting case for � = 4:5,see Figure 6(33)]are the respec-

tive M ECs,the coresare in directcontact. Again,with

sim plegeom etricconsiderations,thesystem ’sstrategy to

form M ECscan be traced back to avoiding unnecessary

shoulderoverlap while m axim izing the particledensity.

3. Large shoulder width (� = 10)

Finally,weconsiderthecaseofa largeshoulderwidth

forwhich wehavechosen � = 10.Now thehard corere-

gion isrelativelysm allwith respecttotheshoulderrange.

Thusatlow densitiesthecoreplaysa m inorroleand the

system becom esclosely related to the penetrable sphere

m odel(PSM ) [43]. The PSM belongs to a class ofsoft

m attersystem swhere particlesare able to solidify in so

called cluster phases [44],i.e.,where stable clusters of

particlesform ,which,in turn,populate the positionsof

periodic lattices. Evidence forthis particularphase be-

haviorhasbeen given in density functionalbased inves-

tigationsand in com putersim ulationsforthe PSM [45]

and via purely theoreticalconsiderations,com bined with

com putersim ulationsfora closely related m odelpoten-

tial[27,28,46,47].Aswe willshow below,such cluster

phasescan also be observed forthe square-shouldersys-

tem at low pressure values where the hard cores ofthe

particlesstillhavea negligiblee� ecton thepropertiesof

the system .

SincetheM ECsareexpected to berathercom plex we

haveconsidered up to 29 basisparticlesin ourG A based

search strategy,up to 22 appeared in theM ECs.In total

wehaveidenti� ed asm uch as47 M ECs,i.e.,a relatively

large num berwhich m akesa detailed discussion and in-

terpretation ofthe structures im possible. The therm o-

dynam ic properties ofallthese M ECs are displayed in

Figure 7. W e point out that the high pressure lim iting

con� gurationisahcp latticewith e? = 2947.Forthecase
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FIG .7:g
?
and e

?
asfunctionsofP

?
on a doublelogarithm ic

scale forthe ordered equilibrium structuresidenti�ed forthe

square-shoulder system with � = 10, as labeled; note that

due to the non-linear scale, the linear dependence between

g
?
and P

?
is no longer visible. The structuralarchetypesto

which a given M EC belongs (cluster,colum nar,lam ellar,or

com pactstructure)arespeci�ed byasym bol(aslabeled).O r-

dered equilibrium structuresm arked by crossesarevisualized

in Figure 8.

� = 10 theruleforthesequenceofstructuralarchetypes

(cluster { colum nar { lam ellar -com pact structures) is

strictly obeyed (see sym bolsin Figure7).

Asexpected clusterstructuresem ergeatlow pressure

values.A few exam plesoftheten clusterstructuresthat

havebeen identi� ed aredepicted in Figures8(1{3).The

clusterscan contain asm any as22 particles[e.g.,in the

structure in depicted in Figure 8(3)]and are arranged

in com plex structures. An exam ple fora typicalcluster

is depicted in Figure 8(2); in generalthe intra-cluster

arrangem entofthe particlesturnsoutto be irregular.

AtP ? ’ 0:76thetransition tothecolum narstructures

occurs. The relatively large shoulderwidth allowsfora
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(1) fcc, e⋆ = 3/2

❳❳③

(2) sfcm, e⋆ = 6; single cluster (enlarged) (3) tric, e⋆ = 140/11 (4) sm, e⋆ = 24

✲

(5) tric, e⋆ = 397/10; single column
viewed perpendicular to columnar axis

(6) sfcm, e⋆ = 157/3 (7) sfcm, e⋆ = 118 (8) bco,
e⋆ = 541/2

(9) sfcm, e⋆ = 1400/3 (10) trig, e⋆ = 1709/2 (11) tric, e⋆ = 1074 (12) tric, e⋆ = 4120/3

FIG .8: Visualization of a selection ofthe 47 ordered equilibrium structures for the square-shoulder system with � = 10.

Structuresarecharacterized by standard abbreviations(seetableI)and theirrespectivee
?
-value.Colorcode:green { particles

atthecornerpositionsofthe conventionalunitcell;red { particlesatbody-orface-centered positions;blue { additionalbasis

particles.

largevariety ofcolum narm orphologies,including m ulti-

colum nararrangem entsorcom plex helicalcolum ns{ cf.

Figures8(4{6).In Figure8(5)a sideview ofa singlecol-

um n givesevidenceofitscom plexinternalstructure.Ten

basisparticleswere required to param eterize thisM EC;

a single colum n can be considered to be built up by a

sequence ofaligned clusters. W e point out that also in

experim enthelicalcolum nswere havebeen observed for

a particularclassofcolloidalparticles[23].Exam plesfor

m ulti-colum nararrangem entsarethetriple-colum nsdis-

played in Figure8(4),ortheM EC shown in Figure8(6):

here six parallelsingle-colum ns that are nearly in close

contactarealignedin paralleltobuild thesixfold-colum n,

ascan beseen from theright-m ostcolum n,wherethedi-

rection ofprojection hasbeen chosen tobeparalleltothe

colum naraxis.

M ostofthe M ECsidenti� ed forthe case � = 10 have

lam ellarcharacter:in totalwehaveidenti� ed asm uch as

28 lam ellarM ECs.Again,we observea sim ilarstrategy

as the one identi� ed for � = 4:5: � rst the particle ar-

rangem entwithin thesinglelayerstructuresisoptim ized;

then,ifthispossibility forclose-packed arrangem entsis

exhausted,m ulti-layerstructuresare form ed. The large

shoulder width is responsible both for the large inter-

layerdistanceaswellastheclosecontactwithin groupsof

lam ellae:O nehastheim pression thatthelargerangeof
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theshouldercom pacti� esadjacentlayers,bringing them

in directcontact,whilem axim izing atthesam etim ethe

distancebetween thesegroupsoflayers[cf.Figures8(8{

12)].

Finally, we enter the regim e of com pact structures.

Since they resem ble very closely those M ECs that have

been identi� ed for� = 4:5,wedo notpresentthem here.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

In this contribution we have thoroughly investigated

thephasediagram ofthesquare-shouldersystem atT =

0,taking into account a short,an interm ediate,and a

largeshoulderwidth.M easuring therangeofthecorona

in term s of�� (where � is the hard core diam eter) we

have assum ed the following speci� c valuesforthe three

cases: � = 1:5, � = 4:5, and � = 10. Investigating

the system in the NPT ensem ble we have searched for

ordered particle con� gurationsthatm inim ize the G ibbs

free energy;thism eansthatthe internalenergy ism ini-

m ized while the particle density issim ultaneously m axi-

m ized.Theseparticlearrangem entshavebeen identi� ed

bym eansofasearch strategythatisbased on ideasofge-

neticalgorithm s.W ith thisreliable, exible,and e� cient

optim izationtoolathandand takingbene� tofthesim ple

functionalform oftheinter-particlepotential,which con-

siderablyfacilitatesboth num ericalcalculationsaswellas

geom etricalinterpretations,wegiveevidencethatthese-

quencesofem erging particle con� gurationsofm inim um

energy arecom plete.

A � rst look on the totalofcon� gurations gives clear

indications that the form ation ofthe particle arrange-

m ents follows well-de� ned rules as the pressure is in-

creased:while atlow pressure valuesthe system prefers

toform clusters,which,in turn,populatethepositionsof

low-sym m etry lattices,weencounteratm edium pressure

valuescolum narand then lam ellarstructures.Asa rule

ofthe thum b we found,the distances between clusters,

colum ns and lam ellae are always roughly equalto the

shoulderwidth. Finally,athigh pressure values,rather

com pactparticlecon� gurationsareidenti� ed,thatarein

generalcharacterized by alargenum berofnearestneigh-

bors.W hilethisruleforthestructuralorderingm ightbe

stilllessobviousfor sm allvalues of�,itbecom es m ore

apparentwith increasing range ofthe corona:atthe in-

term ediate �-value of 4:5, it is disobeyed only at two

occasions,and for� = 10 the ordered particlecon� gura-

tionsfully m atch thisrule.

Thelargevariety ofordered equilibrium con� gurations

thathave been identi� ed isoverwhelm ing. Itrepresents

an im pressiveexam pleofthe capacity and propensity of

softm atterparticlesto self-organizein highly non-trivial

structures.Fordem onstration wepick outtwoparticular

exam ples:� rsta clusterstructure,wheretheclustersare

com posed of22particles,which,in turn,populatethepo-

sitionsofa tricliniclattice;second a colum narstructure,

wherethe particlesalign in a com plex,helicalcolum n.

The particular shape of the repulsive shoulder, i.e.,

its  at energetic plateau in com bination with the well-

de� ned range of the corona, provides in addition the

unique possibility to understand the system ’s strategy

to form these com plex structures. A detailed structural

and energeticalanalysis ofthe em erging con� gurations

revealsthatthe shoulderwidth playsthe dom inantrole

in this process; however, also the hard core can have

considerablein uenceon thestructureform ation sinceit

represents a lower boundary to inter-particle distances.

Thus,this study can be viewed asa pedagogicalexam -

plewhich providesadeeperinsightwhy particlesarrange

ata given statepointin a particularstructure,a knowl-

edge,which m ightbehelpfulin theinvestigationsofself-

assem bly processesofsystem swith m ore com plex inter-

particlepotentials.

W hatarethenextsteps? Them ostobviousextension

should bedirected towardstheinvestigationsofthephase

diagram at � nite tem perature,i.e.,one should address

the question which ofthese con� gurationswill’survive’

atT > 0. The theoreticalroute to this answeris quite

straightforward:onehasto ’sim ply’m ergetheproposed

search strategy with a suitable m ethod to evaluate the

therm odynam icpropertiesofthe system ata � nitetem -

perature. The obvious candidate to evaluate the ther-

m odynam ic properties ofthe system is ofcourse classi-

caldensity functionaltheory [48]. However,we have to

raiseim m ediately twoseriousconcerns.First,no reliable

density functionalform atforthesquare-shouldersystem

is available at present;treating,alternatively,the hard

core within a suitable fundam entalm easure theory for-

m at(as,e.g.,the one proposed in [49])and considering

theshoulderby am ean-� eld typeperturbativeapproach,

risks to provide data that are not su� ciently accurate

to reliably distinguish between energetically com petitive

structures.Second,in search strategiesbased on ideasof

geneticalgorithm s,theevaluation ofthe � tnessfunction

foran individualrepresentsthe num ericalbottleneck in

thisapproach.According to ourexperience,a com bina-

tion ofclassicaldensity functionaltheory with thispar-

ticularsearch strategy m ightstillbetoo tim e-consum ing

forpresent-day com puters.Alternatively to the theoret-

icalroute one m ight ofcourse perform com puter sim u-

lations and we point out that recently investigationsin

this direction have been perform ed on a related system

[50].
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V I. TA B LES

TABLE I:Standard abbreviationsforthe 14 Bravaislattices

used in the textand the captions.The seven crystalsystem s

are separated by double lines.

Bravaislattice abbreviation

sim plecubic sc

body centered cubic bcc

facecentered cubic fcc

hexagonal hex

trigonal(rhom bohedral) trig

sim pletetragonal st

centered tetragonal ct

sim pleorthorhom bic so

singlefacecentered orthorhom bic sfco

body centered orthorhom bic bco

facecentered orthorhom bic fco

sim plem onoclinic sm

singlefacecentered m onoclinic sfcm

triclinic tric

TABLE II:Num ericaldetailsoftheordered equilibrium struc-

turesidenti�ed for the square-shouldersystem with � = 1:5:

the underlying lattice is characterized by the according ab-

breviation (cf.Table I),nb is the num ber ofbasis particles

required to describe the M EC.e
?
and �

?
are the energy per

particle and particle density,respectively. Since the M ECs

can be interpreted on the basis ofgeom etric considerations,

�
?
can be given in closed,analytic expressions.

lattice nb e? �?

fcc 1 0 8
p

2

27
’ 0:419

bco 1 1 8

3
p

23
’ 0:556

fco 2 2 16
p

455
’ 0:750

hex 1 4 4
p

15
’ 1:03

sfco 2 5 16

2
p

15+
p

35
’ 1:17

bco 1 7 8
p

35
’ 1:35

fcc 1 9
p
2 ’ 1:41

TABLE III: Num erical details of the ordered equilibrium

structuresidenti�ed forthesquare-shouldersystem with � =

4:5: the underlying lattice is characterized by the according

abbreviation (cf.Table I),nb isthe num berofbasisparticles

required to describe the M EC.e
?
and �

?
are the energy per

particle and particle density,respectively. The abbreviation

in thethird row indicatesto which ofthefourarchetypesthe

M EC belongs(cluster,colum nar,lam ellar,com pact).Closed,

algebraic expressions for �
?
can be derived,butare notpre-

sented here due to space lim itations.Fordetailscf.[41].

lattice nb shape e? �?

fcc 1 clu 0 0:0155

sm 2 clu 1=2 0:0235

sfcm 3 clu 1 0:0291

tric 8 clu (4) 3=2 0:0343

tric 4 clu 7=4 0:0369

tric 6 clu 5=2 0:0454

bco 1 col 3 0:0512

bco 8 clu 35=8 0:0638

tric 2 col 13=2 0:0799

sm 2 col 8 0:0923

tric 2 col 21=2 0:104

bco 1 lam /col 15 0:135

trig 1 lam 18 0:154

tric 2 lam 20 0:168

tric 2 lam (col) 49=2 0:198

trig 2 lam 30 0:243

trig 2 lam 61=2 0:245

ct 2 lam 77=2 0:283

sfcm 2 lam 56 0:383

sm 2 lam 58 0:394

fco 2 lam 143=2 0:484

bcc 1 com 90 0:567

ct 1 com 96 0:594

tric 3 lam 337=3 0:677

trig 1 com 115 0:692

sc 1 com 128 0:763

hex 1 com 138 0:811

bcc 1 com 169 0:997

ct 1 com 180 1:05

sfcm 1 com 210 1:21

fcc 1 com 229 1:29

ct 1 com 243 1:34

hcp 2 com 263 1:41


